CCoor ryy VVi ti ti ieel ll loo

Work with Cory
Cory is a new father- he and his partner welcomed their son
Barlow into their lives in 2018. Because of this, Cory is really
focusing on healthy food for the whole family!
Instagram: @coryvitiello

Bio

Cory is an authority on all things culinary. He shines on and
off camera and is a great addition to events and campaigns.
His services include but are not limited to:

Cory was born and raised in Brantford, Ontario and began
cooking at age fifteen, starting his own catering business out
of his family home. He’s a graduate of the prestigious Stratford
Chef School and completed his training at Scaramouche
Restaurant in Toronto, which has long been considered among
the top restaurants in Canada.
Cory owns and operates Flock Rotisserie &
Greens, which has 6 locations around
Toronto... there motto is "Delicious food that
is pretty good for you!".

Spokesperson & Brand Ambassador Work * Branded
TV and Radio Segments * Live Cooking Demos * On
Stage Food Events * Sponsored Travel, Events
& Brand Promo * Recipe Development * Influencer
Event Hosting * Cooking Class Events

Cory founded and led the kitchen team as
Executive Chef at The Harbord Room
& THRCO - After a successful 10 year run The
Harbord Room served its last customer to
make room for Cory’s Flock expansion and to
focus on his catering company with
partner, 10Tation.
In 2017 Cory was also named as the Ferrari
Challenge Executive Chef- travelling with the racing series to
provide the drivers, their families and supporters with a luxury
experience at each track. As if he didn’t have enough on his
plate- Cory joined the Cactus Club restaurants as the Head of
Culinary Development in Toronto!

For more information or to book Cory Vitiello
please contact Jordie McTavish at
jordie@plutinogroup.com or 416-358-6848

